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Abstract

Data of two years of observations (2007–2008) from the General Observation Period (GOP) are used to
evaluate forecasts of the operational COSMO model applications (COSMO-DE and COSMO-EU) of the
German Weather Service (DWD). As part of the German Priority Programme on Quantitative Precipitation
Forecasting (PQP), the GOP gathered a comprehensive data set from existing instrumentation not used in
routine verification and corresponding model output. In this paper we focus on the water cycle variables:
integrated water vapor (IWV), cloud base height (CBH) and precipitation. In addition brightness temperatures
(BT) from satellite observations are included. The biases in IWV and BT 6.2 µm data are small for COSMO-
DE and COSMO-EU. CBH data show a larger bias with a maximum in the summer season. The largest
biases have been found in the precipitation and BT 10.8 µm data. The latter can probably be explained by
deficiencies in modelled clouds in the upper troposphere. A classification into different weather condition
types gives some additional insight into model deficits. For northerly/north-westerly (maritime) flows model
forecasts are too dry (cold) and for southerly (continental) flows too humid (warm).

Zusammenfassung

Beobachtungsdaten der General Observation Period (GOP) über zwei Jahre (2007–2008) werden verwen-
det, um Vorhersagen der operationellen COSMO-Modellanwendungen (COSMO-DE und COSMO-EU) des
Deutschen Wetterdienstes (DWD) zu evaluieren. Als Teil des Deutschen Prioritätenprogramms zur Quanti-
tativen Niederschlagsvorhersage (PQP) wurde während der GOP ein Datensatz erstellt, der Daten bestehen-
der Meßgeräte, die nicht für die Routine-Verifikation genutzt werden, und die dazugehörige Modellausgabe
zusammenführt. Im Fokus dieses Artikels liegen die Variablen des Wasserkreislaufes Integrierter Wasser-
dampf (IWV), Wolkenbasishöhe (CBH) und Niederschlag. Hinzu kommen die Helligkeitstemperaturen (BT)
aus Satellitenbeobachtungen. Der Bias in den IWV- und BT 6.2 µm-Daten ist sowohl für COSMO-DE als
auch COSMO-EU klein. Die CBH-Daten weisen einen größeren Bias mit einem Maximum im Sommer auf.
Der größte Bias fand sich in den BT 10.8 µm-Daten. Letzteres kann wahrscheinlich durch Unzulänglichkeiten
der Wolkenmodellierung in der oberen Troposphäre erklärt werden. Eine Klassifikation in verschiedene Wet-
terlagentypen gibt weitere Einblicke in Modelldefizite. Für nördliche/nordwestliche (maritime) Strömungen
sind die Modellvorhersagen zu trocken (kalt) und für südliche Strömungen zu feucht (warm).

1 Introduction

It is well known that quantitative precipitation forecasts
(QPFs) pose one of the largest challenges in numeri-
cal weather prediction (NWP) worldwide especially for
the warm season (FRITSCH and CARBONE, 2004). Pre-
cipitation forecasts are hindered by the fact that pre-
cipitation itself is the end product of a complex pro-
cess chain. Problems occur e.g., in convective situations
(e.g., TRENTMANN et al., 2009) or with orography (e.g.,
WULFMEYER et al., 2008) but also with the forecast
of weak precipitation events (e.g., EBERT et al., 2003).
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Several evaluation projects were initiated in the recent
years in order to identify specific model deficits and sub-
sequently improve the representation of clouds and pre-
cipitation in climate and weather forecast models.

Continuous evaluation of cloud variables in oper-
ational models was performed within the Cloudnet
project (ILLINGWORTH et al., 2007). The synergy of
numerous remote sensing instruments based at several
super sites in Europe was exploited to derive cloud wa-
ter and ice contents. Because such super sites provide
a rather complete assessment of the atmospheric state,
they are frequently used for model evaluations (e.g.
TSELIOUDIS and KOLLIAS, 2007). The disadvantage of
super sites is their low number and therefore inability
to look at regional differences. To overcome this deficit,
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the BALTEX Cloud Liquid Water network with about
ten stations was installed in Europe; it revealed differ-
ences in cloud liquid water between models of magni-
tude larger than regional differences (VAN MEIJGAARD

and CREWELL, 2005). However, the limited time frame
of the campaign of a couple of months did not allow to
draw definitive conclusions.

In 2004 the German Priority Programme on Quan-
titative Precipitation Forecasting (PQP) (HENSE and
WULFMEYER, 2008) was launched. One goal was the
identification of physical and chemical processes which
are responsible for the deficiencies in quantitative pre-
cipitation forecasts. Another goal was the exploitation
of existing and new data in order to improve quantitative
precipitation forecast. As a part of PQP, the General Ob-
servation Period (GOP) commenced in 2007 (CREWELL

et al., 2008). Its main purpose was to provide the obser-
vational data base necessary to achieve the goals men-
tioned above.

For a period of 24 months, routine measurements in
several countries of Central and Western Europe which
are normally not available to the scientific community
were gathered together with special campaign measure-
ments. In addition, model output by the operational
NWP model COSMO (COSMO-DE and COSMO-EU)
of the German Weather Service (DWD) corresponding
to the observations was archived.

Within this paper the GOP data base is exploited in
order to analyse the COSMO performance with respect
to the representation of water cycle variables. In par-
ticular it is investigated whether model deficits can be
traced from water vapour via clouds to precipitation. For
this purpose observations of several in-situ and remote-
sensing instruments are available, i.e., global position-
ing system (GPS) (integrated water vapour, IWV), lidar
ceilometers (cloud base height, CBH), satellites (bright-
ness temperature, BT), rain gauges and radar observa-
tions (surface precipitation). These data allow a dense
coverage of the central COSMO-DE domain and there-
fore in contrast to the supersite approach a more rep-
resentative sample of the overall model performance, as
well as the possibility to investigate regional differences.
The model output is tailored to match the observations
and perform model evaluation in a near real-time en-
vironment (http://gop.meteo.uni-koeln.de/). Due to the
long-term approach it is expected that random errors
caused by initial or boundary conditions are averaged
out.

A previous paper by PFEIFER et al. (2010) has already
shown the potential of using the GOP instrumentation
for model evaluation in two case studies. For the consid-
ered cases the analysis pointed to some model deficits,
e.g., the overestimation of high clouds and deficiencies
in the diurnal cycle of convective clouds. The long-
term evaluation of a two-year period from 01 January
2007 to 31 December 2008 shall prove whether these
deficits are a general behaviour of the COSMO model.
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Figure 1: Map of COSMO-DE area (solid line) and MSG satellite

data (dashed line). COSMO-EU output is restricted to the COSMO-

DE area. Included are also the locations of ceilometer (circles) and

GPS stations (triangles).

Monthly mean values and probability density distribu-
tions of IWV, CBH, precipitation and BT are taken in
order to reveal the systematic model behaviour. In order
to get a deeper insight into the underlying reasons for
systematic deviations, the method of regime-dependent
model evaluation is used (e.g., DEMUZERE et al., 2008).
This method is based on the Lamb classification (LAMB,
1972). Ten different classes split into eight wind direc-
tion classes and two vorticity classes for high and low
pressure situations, were used for the classification. This
method has already shown some benefits in the explana-
tion of COSMO precipitation characteristics over Ger-
many.

The outline of the paper is as follows: Section 2 intro-
duces the COSMO model. In section 3 the observational
data are described. The results of the long-term evalua-
tion are presented in terms of their seasonal characteris-
tics and are further refined for certain weather types in
section 4. Finally, an overview of the general findings is
given in section 5.

2 COSMO model

In order to improve regional operational numerical
weather prediction (NWP), convective-scale NWP mod-
els have been introduced recently. The COSMO model
is a limited-area, non-hydrostatic model (STEPPELER

et al., 2003). Since April 2007 DWD has operationally
been running a deep convection-resolving application of
the COSMO model (COSMO-DE) with 2.8 km horizon-
tal resolution nested in the 7 km resolution (COSMO-
EU) application. While convection is completely param-
eterised in COSMO-EU, only convection with a ver-
tical extension less than 300 hPa is parameterised in
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COSMO-DE. For deeper convection it is assumed that
the convection can be represented at the implemented
scales. Furthermore, a bulk microphysics scheme of five
hydrometeor categories (rain, snow, graupel, cloud ice,
and cloud water) and a seven-level soil model are im-
plemented in COSMO. The numerics is based on a third
order Runge-Kutta time integration scheme. Data assim-
ilation in COSMO-DE includes latent heat nudging of
radar data. The domain of COSMO-DE is depicted in
Fig. 1. COSMO-DE was run preoperationally since 15
August 2006 and became operational on 16 April 2007.

The model was run as a lagged ensemble both for
COSMO-EU and COSMO-DE, starting new forecasts
every 3 h. Each COSMO-DE forecast has a run time of
21 hours. Here we concentrate on the forecasts with a 12
hours run time being the typical range of interest for a
short-term forecast. As an example, e.g., for a forecast
run started at 3 UTC we perform the model evaluation
using the model output at 15 UTC. The satellite forward
operator SynSat is applied to simulated synthetic satel-
lite BT corresponding to Meteosat channels (KEIL et al.,
2006).

During the GOP period the operational COSMO ver-
sion at DWD underwent a number of changes (Table 1)
that need to be taken into account when looking at the
model performance. In terms of microphysics a new pa-
rameterisation of snow (new temperature-dependent for-
mulation for snow) and rain (new autoconversion and
accretion scheme for rain) was implemented in January
2007. In February 2007 the microphysics parameterisa-
tion was changed in COSMO-DE to the COSMO-EU
formulation without graupel (to avoid problems at the
boundaries due to different descriptions of snow in the
driving and in the nested model). The graupel scheme
was activated again in COSMO-DE in April 2007 using
a new microphysics formulation for rain and snow. In
July 2008 the Tiedtke convection scheme was modified
in COSMO-EU. In September 2008 the implementation
of a new reference atmosphere (e.g., changed compu-
tation of reference pressure and new reference atmo-
sphere with an isothermal profile in the stratosphere)
caused some problems for a couple of days and there-
fore the model data of that month should be treated with
care. In addition, in this month the maximal turbulent
length scale (which influences the mixing in the bound-
ary layer) was changed. More details of the ongoing
COSMO development can be found on the web-page of
the DWD (www.dwd.de/modellierung).

3 Observations

A multitude of observations by in-situ and remote-
sensing instruments are available to PQP as part of GOP
(CREWELL et al., 2008). Here we consider the core pe-
riod from 01 January 2007 to 31 December 2008 and
the central area of COSMO-DE. Due to their dense
spatial distribution and temporal coverage we focus on

Table 1: Overview of changes in the operational COSMO applica-

tions (COSMO-EU and COSMO-DE) during the GOP period with

a possible effect on the presented data. ∗Until 16 April 2007 the

COSMO-DE was run preoperationally:

Date Application Change

17.01.2007 COSMO-DE∗/ Snow analysis:

COSMO-EU Changes in choice of

observations

31.01.2007 COSMO-EU New COSMO version (3.22)

Change in microphysics:

Increasing drifting of

orographic precipitation

06.02.2007 COSMO-DE∗ New COSMO version (3.22)

Change in microphysics:

Replacement of graupel

scheme by new COSMO-EU

microphysics

04.04.2007 COSMO-DE∗ Activation of

new graupel scheme

16.04.2007 COSMO-DE COSMO-DE declared

operational

17.07.2007 COSMO-DE/ Improved quality control for

COSMO-EU radiosonde humidity

10.10.2007 COSMO-DE Data assimilation:

Modified definition of

reference precipitation in

latent heat nudging

12.03.2008 COSMO-DE/ Modified diagnostics of

COSMO-EU 2-m temperature and dewpoint

23.07.2008 COSMO-EU Modification of the

Tiedtke cumulus convection

scheme

10.09.2008 COSMO-DE Reduced mixing length and

modified subgrid-scale

cloudiness in moist turbulence

scheme

COSMO-EU Change of the reference

atmosphere and bug in

interpolation (both removed

early Oct 2008)

02.11.2008 COSMO-DE Use of semi-Lagrangian

advection for moisture-related

varaibles and TKE

12.11.2008 COSMO-EU New COSMO version (4.6)

Switching on sub-grid scale

orography scheme (SSP)

the ground-based networks of GPS receivers for IWV
and of lidar ceilometers for CBH (Fig. 1). Full spa-
tial coverage is provided for BT by Meteosat Second
generation (MSG) and for surface precipitation from a
merged rain-gauge radar product. For a consistent com-
parison of COSMO-EU and COSMO-DE data satellite
data were limited to the domain between 6◦ − 15◦E and
47.5◦ − 53.5◦N. Observations over sea and high moun-
tain (Alps) were not considered as retrieval results and
might show other error characteristics in these regions.
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Figure 2: Monthly mean values of IWV, CBH, BT (6.2 µm and 10.8 µm) and precipitation (from top to bottom) from January 2007 to

December 2008 from observations (black lines and dots) and the 12-hours-forecasts of COSMO-DE and COSMO-EU (grey lines and dots).

3.1 GPS

The GPS is used for estimating IWV in the atmosphere
by measuring the total delay of radio signals from sev-
eral GPS satellites to a GPS receiver at the ground. Af-
ter an ionospheric correction the wet delay is taken as
the difference between the observed total delay and the
hydrostatic delay. The latter represents the delay in a dry
atmosphere and can be calculated using surface pressure
and temperature data (BEVIS et al., 1994). During the

GOP, the Geoforschungszentrum Potsdam (GFZ) pro-
vided near-real time IWV data with a temporal resolu-
tion of 15 min and an accuracy of 1-2 kg m−2 using a
GPS network consisting of approximately 200 stations.

For comparing the observed IWV (i.e., the vertical
integral of absolute humidity above the ground-based
receiver) with model output it is crucial that the wa-
ter vapour column is calculated over the same alti-
tude range. Because the site of the GPS antenna typi-
cally does not have the same height above sea level as
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Figure 3: IWV, CBH, BT-6.2, BT-10.8 and precipitation bias (monthly average) from January 2007 to December 2008. Shown are the

graphs for COSMO-DE (black lines) and COSMO-EU (grey lines).

the closest model grid point the grid point which has
the smallest elevation difference with the station height
within a distance of less than 10 km around the site is
selected. For this grid point IWV is calculated from the
model specific humidity and density profiles. The resid-
ual height difference is taken into account by extrapo-
lating the COSMO data from model height to station
height assuming constant temperature and water vapour
mass fraction, both taken from the second-lowest model
layer. The horizontal displacement between observation
sites and model grid points has a minor effect on the

evaluation since GPS IWV is determined from a num-
ber of delays to different satellites in different directions
within 15 minutes.

3.2 Ceilometer

At more than 100 stations of the DWD, lidar ceilometers
observe the troposphere. The lidar emits laser pulses ver-
tically into the atmosphere. Hydrometeors and aerosols
reflect the signals back towards the lidar. Using the time
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Figure 4: IWV, CBH, BT-6.2 and BT-10.8 RMSE (monthly average) from January 2007 to December 2008. Shown are the graphs for

COSMO-DE (black lines) and COSMO-EU (grey lines).

delay of the laser pulse the cloud base height can be cal-
culated. Within the lidar network of the DWD cloud base
height data are provided every 10 minutes. This value
represents the lowest observed cloud base within the 10
min interval. The accuracy is < 30 m for water clouds.
Ice clouds are more difficult to detect due to their weaker
backscatter signal. Therefore as a first step to exclude
ice clouds we limit the CBH analysis to clouds which
are present at the same grid point below 3000 m in both
observation and model.

The network consists of various types of ceilome-
ter from rather old to state-of-the-art systems. For all
ceilometer stations a quality check was performed by
inspecting the CBH probability density distributions.
Stations which showed obvious altitude limitations or
changes during the considered time period were re-
jected. Ceilometers with less than 90 % data availability
during the GOP period were excluded. As the average

cloud percentage of all ceilometers was 78.5 % (74.3 %
after the quality check), ceilometers with cloud percent-
ages of more than 90 % were also excluded. After this
quality check data of approximately 80 ceilometer sta-
tions were used for the further analysis. As these data
are in principle available on a real-time basis, their use in
model evaluation explores a new path for standard veri-
fication.

The task of matching observation and model CBH
(i.e., CBH above sea level) is not straightforward as it
is not a model output variable and needs to be diag-
nosed from the cloud fraction profile. Hourly output was
used for both COSMO applications. In order to iden-
tify a proper threshold in cloud fraction to derive CBH
it should be considered that the model output represents
an instantaneous value while the observations give the
minimum over a 10 min period. Assuming a typical ad-
vection velocity and cloud geometry we found that a
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Figure 5: Histograms of BT-6.2, BT-10.8 and difference BT-6.2 - BT-10.8 data for the GOP period.

threshold of 1 % in cloud fraction matches well with
observations ± 20 min around the time of model out-
put. It should be noted that the threshold was derived
for the grid size of COSMO-DE. In principle, a slightly
lower threshold should be used for COSMO-EU. Exper-
iments, however, indicate that changes in the threshold
mainly affect mean CBH while seasonal and diurnal be-
haviour is not affected. Spatially, the matching was made
between the ceilometer position and the next grid point.

3.3 MSG

Cloud information is obtained by using the instrumen-
tation of the geostationary satellites Meteosat-8/9 of
MSG. The data are based on SEVIRI (Spinning En-
hanced Visible and InfraRed Imager) data on board of
MSG. MSG-SEVIRI observes the Earth at an orbital po-
sition of 0◦ in eleven spectral channels every 15 minutes.
Due to the position and the orbit of MSG, weaknesses in
the allocation of the observed data above Europe need
to be discussed. Geometrical effects cause a decrease
of the pixel resolution by latitude from 3 km x 3 km at
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sub-satellite point to nearly 3 km x 6 km over Germany.
The increase of the satellite viewing angle (zenith angle)
leads to a parallax effect, which causes problems in as-
signing observations to the right geographical position.
Thus clouds with a cloud base height > 2.5 km appear
shifted to neighbouring pixels.

For the evaluation of COSMO data MSG data are
interpolated to COSMO resolution by using the near-
est neighbour method. The values of BT were aver-
aged over the domain in order to account for position-
ing differences of individual clouds as well as incon-

sistencies caused by problems like parallaxes and geo-
metric effects mentioned above. Two thermal infrared
channels of MSG-SEVIRI (6.2 µm and 10.8 µm) are
considered. The accuracy of BT observations is speci-
fied via the calibration performance of better than 1 K
(SCHMETZ et al., 2002). The window channel located
at 10.8 µm is well suited for detecting clouds in con-
trast to the warm emission by the Earth surface. Due to
weak atmospheric gas absorption cloud information can
be gained throughout the troposphere with the observed
BT roughly proportional to the cloud top temperature or
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Figure 7: Histogram of circulation regime percentage for 2007-

2008 based on COSMO 850 hPa analysis data. From left to right:

eight wind direction classes from North via East and South towards

Northwest and two vorticity classes (cyclonic and anticyclonic). In

addition the percentage of clouds is indicated for each class for

observation and COSMO model.

the surface temperature in clear-sky situations respec-
tively. The channel at 6.2 µm is characterised by strong
water vapour absorption and is therefore only sensitive
to higher tropospheric layers. In case of a dry upper tro-
posphere the emission signal stems from lower layers
and relatively high temperatures are observed while a
humid upper troposphere is characterised by lower tem-
peratures.

3.4 RANIE

The operational surface precipitation product RANIE
is provided by DWD. The data represent accumulated
surface precipitation over 6 hours intervals. Two data
sets, one from pure in-situ observations (pluviometer
data) of approximately 900 gauges (RANIE 1) and one
composed of in-situ and radar information (RANIE 2),
are available on a 1x1 km2 grid. RANIE-1 are quality-
tested using Dixon’s Q test. Gridded data are obtained by
using the method of the optimal interpolation method.
RANIE-2 data are based on the same interpolation
method as RANIE-1 but using radar data at the gauge
stations only. Both methods use the precipitation data of
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Figure 8: CWT analyses of the IWV bias for COSMO-DE (left)

and COSMO-EU (right) for Germany for the GOP period between

January 2007 and December 2008. The bars indicate the 95 %

confidence interval for each class in order to show if differences are

significant.

the 10 to 30 stations which surround the RANIE grid
point. Local variables like topography are taken into ac-
count using a multiple regression method. The anoma-
lies between original radar data and optimal interpolated
radar data are then used to modulate the interpolated
gauge data on the RANIE grid. This is done by calculat-
ing a correcting factor from optimal interpolated radar
and pluviometer data. This final data set is then called
RANIE-2 (REICH, 2007, personal communication).

4 Long-term evaluation

4.1 Time series

The time series of monthly mean IWV, CBH, BT (at
6.2 µm and 10.8 µm), and precipitation (RANIE 1 and
RANIE 2) illustrate that the +12h forecasts of COSMO-
DE and COSMO-EU generally follow the observed sea-
sonal characteristics (Fig. 2). For a more detailed analy-
sis the bias (Fig. 3) and RMSE (Fig. 4 – only for IWV,
CBH and BT) are calculated from all matching pairs of
+12 h forecasts and observations within a month. IWV
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Figure 9: CWT analyses of the CBH bias for COSMO-DE (left) and

COSMO-EU (right) for Germany (see also Fig. 8).

and CBH pairs correspond to individual points while BT
and precipitation refer to domain averages.

A long-term trend with decreasing bias in IWV and
BT-6.2 in COSMO can be identified (Fig. 3). While
COSMO-DE IWV is on average bias free COSMO-
EU is both drier than COSMO-DE and the observations
by about 0.3 kg m−2. The difference between the two
COSMO applications is nearly constant over the two-
year period, however, both COSMO applications be-
come drier compared to the observations with time; e.g.,
COSMO-DE IWV bias is around 0.4 kg m−2 in early
2007 and about −0.5 kg m−2 in the last months of 2008.
Parallel to the intensifying dry bias the forecast quality
has degraded to 3 kg m−2 by the end of 2008 which cor-
responds to a decrease in relative accuracy from about
10–15 % to approximately 20 %. Due to the fact that
the IWV monthly mean bias values varies strongly, it is
rather difficult to identify the influence of model changes
(Table 1).

When looking at the forecasted CBH seasonal char-
acteristics become evident. COSMO-DE shows a pro-
nounced difference between winter (negative bias) and
summer (positive bias) while COSMO-EU has a less
clear bias structure. The negative bias in winter is due
to the higher occurrence of stratus clouds (fog) in the
model (not shown). Note that in April 2007 not enough
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Figure 10: CWT analyses of the CBH bias for COSMO-DE (left)

and COSMO-EU (right) for Northern Germany (see also Fig. 8).

matching pairs of clouds occur at the same time in
both observations and COSMO-EU (see section 3.2).
COSMO-DE shows on average nearly no bias while
COSMO-EU CBH data are about 115 m lower than
the ceilometer data (Fig. 3). This is surprising since
COSMO-EU is drier than COSMO-DE and one would
therefore expect clouds forming at higher altitudes. The
reason might be the use of the same threshold in cloud
fraction for both model applications (see section 3.2).
Sensitivity studies indicate that this can lead to an over-
all bias but does not influence relative characteristics like
the seasonal cycle. Similar to IWV, the RMSE in CBH
(Fig. 4) has a slight seasonal cycle with around 500 m in
winter to up to 700 m in summer.

COSMO-EU and COSMO-DE precipitation forecasts
are very similar. Both show an overestimation of about
20 % during winter compared to what has been observed
(Fig. 2). By looking at spatial characteristics (not shown)
orographic regions can be identified as the main cause
for the overestimation. Possible reasons are windward-
leeside effects and problems in measuring solid precip-
itations. During some summer months – in particular in
July 2007, July/August 2008 – COSMO-DE provides
a slightly better correspondence to the measurements
than COSMO-EU. Unfortunately, it is difficult to judge
whether this is related to an improved forecast of the
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higher resolution model as precipitation is also difficult
to observe. In the summer months the RANIE-2 obser-
vations are systematically lower than RANIE-1 proba-
bly because the smaller scale convective precipitation is
captured more comprehensively by the addition of radar
observations to the coarse rain gauge network.

In contrast to the other variables a clear negative
bias occurs for BT-10.8 in COSMO-DE (–3.1 K) and
COSMO-EU (–5.7 K) though no clear trend over the
two-year period occurs. Because the 10.8 µm channel
senses contributions both from the Earth surface and
clouds there could be several reasons for this behaviour,
e.g., underestimation of surface temperature, differences
due to impacts of coarse vertical resolution, overesti-
mation of cloud top height, and/or cloud fraction. As
maximum height difference between COSMO-DE and
COSMO-EU levels in the troposphere is 260 m at the top
of the troposphere (level 31 for COSMO-EU and level
37 for COSMO-DE) the differences in vertical resolu-
tion can only partly explain the BT bias. The negative
bias in BT data will be further investigated in subsection
4.2.

4.2 Cloud analysis

In order to identify the reasons for the large negative
bias in BT-10.8 (see subsection 4.1) we look at the prob-
ability density distribution of both model and observa-
tional data for the entire GOP period (Fig. 5). As BT-
6.2 provides information on high clouds only, we also
consider BT-10.8 data and the BT difference (BT-6.2–
BT-10.8). Although COSMO is bias free on average, the
models show there a broader distribution than the obser-
vations, i.e., more often higher (BT > 235 K) and also
lower (BT < 225 K) temperatures are forecast than ob-
served. Higher temperatures are represented similarly in
both COSMO applications and could be caused by a dry
bias in the upper troposphere probably due to the well
known

”
dry bias “ in radiosonde measurements enter-

ing the data assimilation (CREWELL et al., 2008). At the
other end of the BT distribution COSMO-EU includes
low BTs more often than COSMO-DE which is related
to high clouds.

The BT-10.8 histogram (Fig. 5) reveals good agree-
ment between the models and observations for BTs
> 280 K, i.e. in the cloud-free regions. This clearly
eliminates the underestimation of Earth surface temper-
ature as a reason for the negative BT-10.8 bias data.
While the MSG distribution only shows one clear maxi-
mum at 270 K both COSMO-DE and COSMO-EU dis-
tributions exhibit a secondary maximum around 230 K
that clearly indicates high cloud occurrence. This be-
comes even more obvious when looking at the difference
BT-6.2 minus BT-10.8 (Fig. 5). Brightness temperature
differences BT-6.2–BT-10.8 ≈ 0 K occur when water
vapour emission above the cloud is negligible and both
channels sense the top of cloud. Small BT differences of
around –5 K are therefore typical for high clouds. The

high occurence of such values in both COSMO appli-
cations indicates clouds at too high altitudes and with
too large coverage as has already been speculated by
PFEIFER et al. (2010). As the cloud cover description
in the models is dependent on a defined threshold, it is
more appropriate to compare modelled and observed BT
instead of cloud cover. The advantage of the use of the
BT is that if the hydrometeor content is low also the
hydrometeor optical properties values are low and the
simulated BT is hardly affected. The overestimation of
high cloud amount is more pronounced in COSMO-EU
than in COSMO-DE explaining the difference in the to-
tal bias (–5.7 K to –3.1 K; see Fig. 3). For BT-10.8 values
around 260 K (typical for mid-level clouds) the models
underestimate BT occurrence. Such an underestimation
is typical for many NWP models (ILLINGWORTH et al.,
2007).

In Fig. 6 we refine our analysis of BT-10.8 data to
investigate whether any temporal characteristics exist.
As to be expected the overestimation of high cloud
amount in both model applications is the most promi-
nent feature. This is illustrated by the difference in low
BTs around 230 K when COSMO-DE and even more
COSMO-EU both forecast more occurrences than ob-
served by MSG. The much lower bias in COSMO-DE
in summer, when convective clouds are common, com-
pared to COSMO-EU indicates the benefit of resolved
convection although the benefit of resolved convection
cannot entirely explain the discrepancies between the
two models since clear differences occur also in autumn
and winter. Because in winter clouds are often related to
large-scale processes, it is possible that COSMO-EU im-
poses the bias to COSMO-DE as it controls the bound-
ary data of the smaller COSMO-DE domain. A second
feature in Fig. 6 is the altitude shift of the high BT
occurrence maximum: In particular during winter the
COSMO applications show a too high percentage of BTs
around 270 K and too low percentage of BTs around 260
K. This is in line with the results on CBH (Fig. 3) which
indicate too low clouds/fog during winter time.

4.3 Regime dependent evaluation

4.3.1 Classification scheme

The previous analysis concentrated on the model bias
over the full period of two years. Compensating model
biases might not show up in such an analysis. A regime
dependent model evaluation might identify compensat-
ing biases, but can also help in finding the underlying
causes for the model biases.

The classification scheme used here is a variant of
the Jenkinson-Collison method which is in turn an au-
tomated version of the Lamb classification (JENKIN-
SON and COLLISON, 1977). Every three hours the main
weather type is calculated from the COSMO-EU anal-
ysis of the geopotential height field at 850 hPa for the
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Figure 11: CWT analyses of BT-6.2 (left) and BT-10.8 (right) bias for COSMO-DE (top) and COSMO-EU (bottom) runs.

whole domain and separately for Germany and its sub-
regions (Southern, Central and Northern Germany). Cal-
culating geostrophic wind and vorticity using the hori-
zontal differences in geopotential ten different regimes
(circulation weather type CWT) can be distinguished in
total with eight directional (North – N, North East – NE,
East – E, South East – SE, South – S, South west – SW,
West – W, North West - NW) and two vorticity (cyclonic
– C and anticyclonic – A) classes. Note that the decision
whether a case is a directional or vorticity case is made
by comparison of geostrophic wind velocity |vg| on the
one hand and vorticity times grid point distance |ζg ∆x|
on the other hand. The result of this classification for
Germany for the GOP period (Fig. 7) reveals that the
western direction class is by far the most frequent one
(∼ 30 %) followed by anticyclonic (∼ 16 %) and cy-
clonic (∼ 14 %) conditions. When interpreting the re-
sults one also has to keep in mind that clouds are not
evenly distributed among the different weather types.
Mean cloud fraction varies between 31 % (SE) and 63
% (N) for MSG (Fig. 7).

4.3.2 Application on GOP period

¿From a multiple comparison of means (MCM) test it
appears that model biases are dependent on the CWT
(Fig. 8). The bias is negative for northerly flows while
it is positive for wind from south to southeast. Quan-
titatively, COSMO-DE underestimates IWV by -0.3

to −0.4 kg m−2 during the northerly flow conditions,
whereas it overestimates IWV by +0.5 to +0.6 kg m−2

during southerly/south-easterly flow situations. This
means that for northerly CWTs the air is modelled too
dry and for the southern CWTs too humid. This could
also be interpreted as that both COSMO applications are
too dry when the air masses are coming from the sea and
too humid when air masses are coming from the conti-
nent hinting to deficiencies in the treatment of evapora-
tion. In addition, there might be effects of the humidity
changes within orographic flows, e.g., modification by
föhn type flow. Due to the limited area of the COSMO-
DE application the bias might be imposed by the driving
COSMO-EU.

When looking at the CWT dependency of CBH a sim-
ilar picture to IWV emerges (Fig. 9). During southerly
flow the model overestimates humidity and therefore as-
cending air parcels reach saturation earlier leading to a
lower cloud base. Although the CWT dependency of the
CBH is weak compared to the IWV for the entire do-
main the signal becomes much clearer if only North-
ern Germany is considered (Fig. 10), because Northern
Germany is much flatter than the rest of the country.
Orographically induced clouds might mask the signal in
Central and Southern Germany.

The CWT analysis of the BT data (Fig. 11) shows that
both the BT-6.2 and BT-10.8 biases in Fig. 3 are linked
to certain weather situations with much stronger signal
by COSMO-EU compared to COSMO-DE. In general,
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the models produce too low BTs during southerly flows
(south and south-west) and cyclonic situations while the
bias becomes less negative or even positive for north-
westerly and north-easterly/easterly flows. For BT-6.2
the bias in COSMO-EU (DE) varies between –1.0 K (–
0.3 K) for south-westerly (southerly) direction and +0.5
K (+0.9 K) for north-westerly direction. The CWT de-
pendence is rather similar for BT-10.8 bias, however,
with a negative bias of more than 9 K (6 K) COSMO-EU
(DE) strong deficits in the forecast for southerly and cy-
clonic situations are evident. It should be noted that due
to the low number of situations with southerly flow (Fig.
7) the contribution to the mean bias (Fig. 3) is small.

The CWT dependency of BT bias resembles the in-
verse distribution for IWV (Fig. 8). During southerly
flow the model is too moist leading to increased cloud
formation. This is confirmed by a frequency analysis
similar to Fig. 5 for the different CWTs (not shown).
Although the occurrence of low BTs is overestimated
for all CWTs, in particular by COSMO-EU, the effect is
strongest for south-easterly to south-westerly directions
and smallest for north-westerly direction. Because in
north-westerly direction the model even underestimates
water vapour the too high occurrence of high clouds in
the model is likely caused by the ice nucleation process.
Advection of too moist air during southerly flows fur-
ther promotes the formation of high clouds. It should
also be mentioned that the implementation of sub grid
scale clouds in radiative transfer operator SynSat might
cause systematic errors.

5 Conclusions

An approach for long-term model evaluation using GPS
and ceilometer network together with surface precipi-
tation observations and satellite MSG-SEVIRI data has
been presented. The analysis of the COSMO-DE and
COSMO-EU forecasts over a period of two full years
yields the following results:

The integrated water vapour and its seasonal cycle is
relatively well forecast by both COSMO applications,
however, starting in 2008, model IWV performance pro-
gressively deteriorates. In the last quarter of 2008 both
COSMO-DE and COSMO-EU show a dry bias of 15 %
to 20 % compared to the GPS IWV retrievals.

The seasonal cycle of the cloud base height is overpre-
dicted, especially in COSMO-DE. In winter cloud base
height is too low partly due to the frequent forecast of
stratus clouds (fog) (Fig. 2). This is in line with the oc-
currence of too many warm BT-10.8 corresponding to
low clouds in wintertime (Fig. 6) and an overestimation
of wintertime precipitation of about 20 %.

While both COSMO applications show a similar per-
formance with respect to IWV, MSG observations re-
veal the distinct advantage of COSMO-DE by resolv-
ing deep convection at a 2.8 km grid spacing. On aver-
age the RMSE (Fig. 4) of BT-6.2 and BT-10.8 is lower

for COSMO-DE. In addition, the negative bias in BT-
10.8 related to high cloud amount is reduced from –5.7
K to –3.1 K. During the summer months in particular,
COSMO-DE provides a much better estimate of high
cloud amount than COSMO-EU, emphasising the bene-
fit of resolving convection.

A weather regime dependent classification of IWV
suggests that the COSMO applications underestimate
humidity for north-westerly flows and overestimate hu-
midity for southerly flows. In particular for North Ger-
many where clouds are not effected by orography, the
bias in CBH shows an opposite course to IWV. When
it is too dry, cloud base is formed too high since air
needs to rise higher for condensation. The IWV bias
also affects the BT-6.2 and BT-10.8 data forecasting too
many high clouds for COSMO-DE and especially for
COSMO-EU for southerly flows (too humid conditions).
However, even if IWV is too low (north-westerly flow),
high clouds are forecast too often pointing at a deficit in
the description of ice nucleation as has been suggested
by PFEIFER et al. (2010).

The comparison of the observation and COSMO
model data of the 24-months GOP shows that the
observations could give a valuable insight into some
behaviour of the COSMO model (COSMO-DE and
COSMO-EU). Compensating biases could be identified
by looking at the seasonal cycle and the dependence on
weather regimes. Further investigations will focus on re-
gional characteristics and the diurnal cycle, the latter
most interesting for convective precipitation.

The data set is well suited to investigate whether new
model versions achieve improvement in particular in the
treatment of ice clouds. Thus, the extension of the anal-
ysis to 2009 could show how the last modifications of
COSMO in 2008 (especially the reduced mixing length
in the turbulence scheme) influence the water vapour
content and cloud formation.
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